A system for CBF measurement using an H21SO autoradiographic method and positron emission to mography (PET) has been designed and installed as a clinical tool. Following an intravenous injection of H21SO, a radioactivity accumulation in the brain tissue for 60 s and a continuous record of radioactivity in arterial blood were measured by a high counting speed PET device and a beta-ray detector, respectively, and CBF was calculated by a table-lookup procedure. First, this method was com pared with the C1S02 inhalation steady-state method on 17 cerebrovascular disease patients and four normal sub jects. The two values for CBF agreed with each other when H/sO autoradiographic method was applied by cor-Development of the H2150 autoradiographic method was motivated by a strong demand for a quick technique to measure reactivity of CBF by various physiological stimulations. In spite of the rapid development of positron emission tomog raphy (PET) in the last decade and the many pro posals for a model for quick measurement of CBF using H2150 (Raichle et aI., 1983; Huang et aI., 1983; Alpert et aI., 1984; Ginsberg et aI., 1984; Kanno et aI., 1984), the HZ150 autoradiographic method has not yet been applied widely in clinical use. Only a few groups have reported clinical re-Abbreviations used: CBFa, CBF measured by H21SO autora diographic method; CBFa(O), CBFa without dispersion correc tion; CBFa(10), CBFa(15), CBFa with dispersion correction using the time constants of 10 and 15 s, respectively; CBFss, CBF measured by CI502 inhalation steady-state method; CV, coefficient of variation; FWHM, full width at half maximum;
rection for the dispersion in the measured arterial radio activity-time curve. However, without the correction, the CBF by the H21SO auto radiographic method revealed substantial overestimation by 30. 6 ± 17.5%. A reduced gray/white ratio of CBF was also observed in the H21SO autoradiographic method. Second, simulation was per formed in order to determine optimal accumulation time by PET scan; the result was that errors due to dispersion and time mismatch became critical as the accumulation time was shortened to <60 s. Key Words: Cerebral blood flow-H21sO autoradiography-Positron emission to mography-Artery curve-Gray-to-white ratio-Inho mogeneity.
suIts by this technique (Powers et aI., 1985; Fox et aI., 1984) . The reason for the lack of clinical appli cation may be mainly because of the limitations of the PET device in count rate capacity, and partly because of the inconvenience in the installation of the measurement system.
The previous investigators reported a series of unsolved findings involved in the HZ150 autoradio graphic method. First, CBF measured by this tech nique was higher than that by the C150Z inhalation steady-state method (Kanno et aI., 1984) even con sidering the effect of tissue heterogeneity in PET measurement. Using the same tracer of HZ150, it is hardly acceptable that such a discrepancy in CBF value occurred only because of the difference in dy namic behaviors between the two techniques. Second, the H2150 autoradiographic method in volved a serious dependency on an accumulation time of the tissue radioactivity (Ginsberg et aI., 1984; Raichle et aI., 1983 ). This is also unaccept able because the H2150 is thought to reach an in stantaneous equilibrium in tissue under the normal capillary distance (Kety, 1951) .
The purpose of this paper is to describe a mea surement system for the H2150 autoradiographic method and its preliminary evaluation as a clinical tool. Also included is a comparison of this method with the CI502 inhalation steady-state method (Kanno et al., 1984) , which was reexamined with almost the same procedure but different facilities. We accepted the steady-state method as a reference because they used the same tracer and measured it using the same technique of PET, though we needed to carefully evaluate the different effects of tissue heterogeneity and methodological problems in PET measurement, and of physiological problems such as partition coefficient and arrival time. Finally, a simulation study was done to ana ly ze errors in order to evaluate an optimal accumu lation time of tissue radioactivity.
THEORY
The basic design of the algorithm for calculating CBF from the H2150 auto radiographic data mea sured by PET followed the description by Kanno et al. (1984) . Following an intravenous injection of H2150, a radioactivity-time curve of H2150 con centration in the artery, Ca(t), and a radioactivity concentration of H2150 in the brain tissue, Cb(t) , are related: Cb(t) = E (17100) Ca(t) * exp {( -E (l7100/p)t}
(1)
where f (ml/100 ml/min) is a regional blood flow in unit volume (l00 mI), E is an extraction fraction of the tracer between capillary and tissue, p(mllml) is a partition coefficient of water in tissue to blood, and * denotes the convolution integral. Cb(t) and Ca(t) in Eq. 1 are both corrected for the physical decay of 150 (tV2 = 123 s). Substituting k = E (17100) / p (min-I), and integrating Eq. 1 for the time duration [t I ' t2] gives 112 112
Cb(t) = p Ca(t) * k exp ( -kt)dt 11 11
(2)
The left side of Eq. 2 is given from the PET pixel of an image accumulated during [tl' t2] , and the right side of Eq. 2 is primarily calculated using a mea sured input function Ca(t) for various k, thus, as a table of the integral-k relation. Finally, a table lookup procedure using the integral k nomogram gives a rate constant, k, for the measured pixel (Kanno and Lassen, 1979) . Here we assumed the extraction fraction and the partition coefficient to be equal to unity; hence, a rate constant k directly corresponded to flow,!, in this study, except for the scale factor of 100. 1987 On the basis of our observation of the dispersion included in the input function (lida et aI., 1986) , we applied the correlation for it. The dispersion was approximated by a single exponential function.
This function can be virtually deconvoluted in the calculation of Eq. 2 by employing the inverse La place transform (Kanno et al., 1984; lid a et al., 1986) , where d(t) is an assumed dispersion function and T is the dispersion time constant. Using the La place transforms of d(t) and k exp ( -k t), Eq. 2 was rewritten as,
Thus, we can obtain a dispersion-corrected nomo gram of the integral -k relation. Hence, disper sion-corrected flow was given by the same table lookup procedure.
METHOD
Preparations of the tracers HZ150 was produced by means of an in-target direct synthesis method similar to a hot atom reaction (Hagami et aI. , 1986) . Following 30 /-LA bombardment of 6. 8 MeV deuteron to 0. 1 % Hz in Nz for 3 min, the target gas was swept out by He gas. The gas was transferred from the cylotron room to the PET room through a Te flon tube, 2 mm in inner diameter. The transfer distance was 30 m. HZ150 gas was trapped by bubbling in a saline-filled vial set in an H2150 injection device installed in the PET room. The device was equipped for two scintillation de tectors, one for measuring radioactivity in the trapping vial and the other for measuring a net amount of radioac tivity of the injection. An injection dose in millicuries was to be 0. 4 times body weight in kilograms. Typically, a double amount of a scheduled H/50 radioactivity was trapped in 5 ml saline and held there for 2 min before injection into a subject. The injection volume was 15 ml, 5 ml H2150 saline, plus 10 ml saline for flushing any radio activity remaining in the vein. The injection was carried out quickly within 3-4 s into the antecubital vein.
C150Z was continuously supplied during the study for the C1502 inhalation steady-state method. C150Z was pro duced by deuteron bombardment into the target filled with 2.5% CO2 in N2• Radioactivity concentration was ac curately controlled to be 5 mCi/min, and the flow rate was 500 mllmin at the face mask of the patient.
Subjects and preparations
Each subject lay on the PET bed, and the catheter was inserted into the radial artery. Following the transmission scan to correct the attenuation of annihilation gamma rays, the C150Z inhalation steady-state method (Fracko wiak et aI. , 1980) and then the HZ150 autoradiographic method were carried out. In the latter method, a manom eter tube from the radial artery was connected to an infu sion/withdrawal pump (model 944, Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, MA, U. S. A. ). A 19-9auge needle was put into the antecubital vein for the HZ150 injections. Arterial bloo� partial pressure of Oz and COz (P aOZ and P aCOZ) and artenal blood pH were measured using a blood-gas ana �yzer (model 1303, Instrumentation Laboratory, Lex Ington, MA, U.S.A.). Hematocrit and hemoglobin were measured from the arterial blood sample before the CI50Z inhalation steady-state method.
. Subje � ts consisted of four male volunteers and 17 pa hents with cerebrovascular diseases. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects before the study.
PET measurement
The PET device used was the Headtome III a three ring five-plane PET for whole body imaging (Kanno et aI., 1985 � . The present HZl50 autoradiographic study used a high-speed scan mode, which took 2.5 s for a single complete data acquisition, employing continuous motions of the wobble and rotation of the detector ring.
Twenty-four time acquisitions were recorded over 60 s to obtain a pseudo-continuous accumulation of tissue radio activity during the period. In this scan mode, Headtome III gave a resolution of 10 mm in full width at half max imum (FWHM) and slice thicknesses of 11 and 13 mm in FWHM for direct and cross planes, respectively. To tal counts obtained were 1.5 and 2.0 x 106 per plane in di rect and cross planes, respectively. A deadtime was cor rected momentarily at every 2.5 s in this mode. Max imum count rates for 25 mCi injection were 40-50 x 103 cps . in true coincidence rates in a typical case of a 60-kg subject. Count loss due to the deadtime in this count-rate level was < 1 % after the software correction (Kanno et aI., 1985 , Yamamoto et aI., 1986 if radioactivity distribu tion . changed proportionally across the image plane.
PhYSical decay of 150 (half-life 123 s) was also corrected every �.5 s. The error involved in this real-time decay correctIOn was encountered only when a rapid change of t�e tra . cer could not be interpolated by linear approxima tion With 2.5 s. The maximum error in this decay correc tion was estimated at <0.5%. However, when the radio activity distribution changes nonuniformly during the ac cumulation time, besides these errors a regional uneven error will be caused (see Discussion). The scan start commenced when the count rate of the detector-ring of the PET reached the 10-15% level of the peak height, which was empirically known. This usually corresponded t ? � 5-20 s after the intravenous injection of HZ150. The hmIng of the scan start was not critical because it was exactly determined afterward on the head curve as is described later.
'
T�e CI50Z inhalation steady-state method employed a static scan mode of which image resolution and slice thickness were almost the same as those of the high speed scan mode. Following 10 min continuous inhala tion of 5 mCi/min of CI50Z gas, the scan was started. Scan time was 12 min for ten planes. The count rates were �5.0 x 103 and 7.0 x 103 cps, and total true counts reache� 2 x 106 and 3 x 106 in direct and cross planes, respectively.
Five planes, the lowest of which was set at 20 mm above the orbito-meatal line, were measured in the Hzl50 autoradiographic method, and 10 planes were measured in the CI50Z inhalation steady-state method. The axial in tervals between planes of each studies were 15 and 7.5 mm, respectively.
Measurement of arterial blood radioactivity
The radioactivity concentration in the arterial blood was measured continuously using a beta-ray detector.
The beta-ray detector consisted of a plastic scintillator (NE 102) and a photomultiplier tube of 2 inches in diam eter (R 980, Hamamatsu, Photonix, Japan), which was connected to a spectrometer (model 4697 , Nuclear Enter prise, Edinburgh, U.K.). A discrimination level was set at the level to reject gamma rays. The count rate at the peak of the arterial radioactivity-time curve in this mea surement system was 2,000-3,000 cps. The deadtime of the beta-ray detector at this count rate was negligible «0.5%). The beta-ray detector was shielded by a lead cylindrical container 5 cm thick.
The catheter inserted into the radial artery was con nected with a manometer tube of 1.0 mm inner diameter. The manometer tube was coiled one turn 40 cm from the catheter end and was taped on the face of the beta-ray detector. Using the Harvard pump, the arterial blood was withdrawn continuously at a constant speed of 5 ml/min. A pass-way of arterial blood was switched on and off by a three-way tap. The withdrawal was started 10 s prior to Hz'50 injection and continued until 10 s after the end of the PET scan. A relative sensitivity of the beta-ray de tector to the well counter was measured at the end of the whole study by filling the tube with a low concentration of HZl50 solution and by counting the same concentration aliquot in the well counter. The radioactivity-time curve measured by the beta ray detector was fed to the computer of the PET, as were the radioactivity-time curves of the three detector rings of the Headtome III. These radioactivity-time curves were recorded during the period of withdrawal of the ar terial blood. They were filed with the information of the scan start time, enabling an exact determination of the scan start time on the radioactivity-time curve of the de tector ring (Fig. lB) . On the other hand, the beta-ray de tector data, as described below, included an arbitrary time delay of �10 s in the vascular-catheter system.
CBF calculation
In calculating CBF from the data measured in the Hz'50 auto radiographic method, time zero was defined independently on each radioactivity-time curve by � eans of an app � arance time of HZ150. The appearance hme was determined by backward extrapolation of the slope of the rising part of the curve. The slope was given by the least square fitting of the rising part of the curve between 50 and 20% of the peak height ( Fig. lB) . The appearance time of the head curve was represented by the midplane radioactivity-time curve. Scan duration [t l , tzl was then defined on the artery curve, Ca(t), using the file header information. Subsequently, a nomogram of the right side of Eq. 2 was calculated. Note that the time zero in the artery curve and the scan start, t l , do not need to coincide. The PET image was then converted to a CBF image by the table-lookup procedure, pixel by pixel. Fol lo .
wing the observation of dispersion in our laboratory (lida et aI., 1986), the dispersion-corrected nomograms were also calculated using two time constants of 10 and 15 s, then dispersion-corrected CBF, CBFa(lO), and �BFa(15), respectively, were obtained as well as disper s � on-uncorrected CBFa(O). CBF from the CI50Z inhala tion steady-state method (CBFss) was calculated fol lowing the method of Frackowiak et aI., (1980) .
Data analysis
CBFa(O), CBFa(lO), and CBFa(l5) by the HZl50 auto radiographic method were compared with CBFss by the CI502 inhalation steady-state method employing the same regions of interest on the CBP images. Six regions of in terest were employed on the bilateral temporal cortices, centrum semiovale, and cerebellar cortices. The region of interest shapes used were a circle 30 mm in diameter and an ellipse of 16 x 30 mm. In order to check for system atic error, circular regions of interest were also placed on the skull and scalp and on the occipital pole of the gray matter of the highest-level plane of the CBP images.
Simulation
A simulation was carried out in order to evaluate errors in CBP obtained by the H/50 autoradiographic method and to estimate an optimal accumulation time. Error sources included were as follows: (a) incorrect model pa rameters in Eq. 1, (b) inaccuracy of input function, Ca(t) in Eq. 1, and (c) inaccuracy of PET measurement in the left side ofEq. 2. Some of these factors were evaluated as a function of the accumulation time of the radioactivity in the tissue. The accumulation time varied from 10 to 180 s.
The error due to the incorrect partition coefficient was 1987 examined by changing p by ± 10% in Eq. 1, where E was fixed to 1. Error sensitivity to the dispersion was evaluated with the assumption that the dispersion was represented by a monoexponential function as described in Eq. 3. The Ca(t) used was the artery curve measured, which con tained relatively small dispersion. The two nomograms of integral-flow were calculated from the original Ca(t) and the dispersion convoluted Ca(t). Dispersion time con stants used were 5, 10, 15, and 20 s. The time mismatch of Ca(t) relative to Cb(t) was simply simulated by shifting Ca(t) in calculating the nomogram. The time shift was 2 s forward and backward.
The effect of the tissue inhomogeneity was calculated by varying a fractional volume of the gray matters to the whole brain, where p = 1, E = 1, and the gray matter flow = 80 and the white matter flow = 20 ml/100 mllmin. The fractions were varied to 0. 3,0. 5, and 0. 7. Reference flows were given by a weighting average of the fractions of the two flows. The calculation was extended to the situation where nondiffusion space was involved in the region of interest. In this calculation only single compo nent was varied. Figure 1 shows typical radioactivity-time curves in this study. The head curve rose � 15 s after an H2150 intravenous injection. The time difference of time zeros between the head curve and the artery curve was � 10 s, half of which was the transit time through the manometer tube from the catheter to the beta-ray detector. As seen in Fig. IB , the time spread in head curves between the lowest and the highest planes observed was � 1 s.
RESULTS

Patient study
In order to compare the H2150 autoradiographic method and the C1502 inhalation steady-state method, CBFa(O) and CBFa(lO) were plotted against CBFss in three brain structures in 21 sub jects (Figs. 2 and 3). Physiological data during the studies are shown in Ta ble 1. Correlation coeffi cients for CBFa(O) and CBFa(lO) versus CBFss were quite high, 0.9 15 and 0.9 18, respectively. However, the absolute values of dispersion-uncor rected CBFa(O) were higher than CBFss by >30% ( Fig. 2) . Dispersion-corrected CBFa(lO) versus CBFss was revealed to be very close to the identity line ( Fig. 3) . Ratios of CBFa(O), CBFa(10), and CBFa(15) to CBFss were obtained at each of three structures of the brain. The averages of these ratios were 1.306 ± 0. 175, 1.024 ± 0. 135, and 0.922 ± 0. 121, respectively (Fig. 4) . The ratios in the cen trum semiovale were significantly higher than those in the cerebellum and the temporal cortex. It was seen that the optimal dispersion correction in the temporal cortex and the cerebellum was �10 s, while in the centrum semiovale it was > 15 s (Fig. 4) .
In order to check the discrepancy of the two methods from a methodological point of view, the ratios of the two CBF(CBFa(O) and CBFss) were plotted against one of them (CBFss) of all regions of interest together with additional two regions of interest at the skull and scalp at the occipital pole (Fig. 5) . The ratio declined when increasing the CBFss. This relation was emphasized by the two additional regions of interest.
Simulation
The effect of the incorrect partition coefficient, p, was increased as the accumulation time was pro longed (Fig. 6 ). Inaccuracy of plus and minus 10% CBF ratio between the H2150 autoradiographic method (CBFa) and C1502 inhalation steady-state method (CBFss) in relation to the time constant for dispersion cor rection in the former method. Data were taken from three regions of interest (OVL, centrum semiovale; CBL, cere bellum; TMP, temporal cortex) of 21 subjects. The ratio was reduced linearly according to the time constant. The ratio at the white matter (OVL) showed higher value than the others. estimations were 47, 29, and 15% for 40, 60, and 120 s of accumulation time, respectively (Fig. 7) . Even with the time constant of 5 s corresponding to the internal component of the dispersion, the errors were 23, 14, and 7%, respectively. Errors due to a time mismatch also rapidly increased as the accu mulation time was shortened. The errors were al most symmetrical to backward and forward move ment of Ca(t), and were 10, 6, and 3% for 40, 60, and 120 s of the accumulation time by 2-s shift, re spectively (Fig. 8) .
The effect due to tissue inhomogeneity linearly increased as the accumulation time was prolonged, as shown in Ta ble 2. The results of the C150 2 inha lation steady-state method was also included in Ta ble 2. The underestimation was 3.9, 6.3, and 12.9% with 40, 60, and 120 s accumulation time, re spectively, at the gray fraction of 0.5. The underes timation was slightly diminished at the gray fraction of 0.7. The nondiffusion space enhanced the under estimation. The enhancement was more pro nounced in the C150 2 inhalation steady-state method than in the H 2 150 autoradiographic method. In addition, it was also evaluated with a unit im pulse as an input function, and resulted in a larger underestimation by an additional 5% at a 180 s ac cumulation time. Thus, a sharper input function produces a larger effect of tissue inhomogeneity, since it means longer residence time in tissue. and was convoluted with a measured artery curve that con tained a relatively small dispersion. Flow values were ob tained using each nomogram, and a tissue accumulation value was calculated using a dispersion uncorrected artery curve. A larger dispersion time constant gave a larger over estimation. The overestimation was rapidly increased as the accumulation time was shortened to <60 s. Even with the 120-s accumulation time, there remained enormous overes timations. 
DISCUSSION
The H2150 autoradiographic method has these advantages: the tracer H2150 is easy to handle be cause of its involatility, and the test is repeatable with a short interval because of the short half-life. However, the method involves many trivial and messy procedures in the dynamic approach in the clinical stage. In the next section we discuss facili ties and technical notes in installing this method as a clinical tool. Following that is a comparison of this method with the C1502 inhalation steady-state method.
Design of the H215Q autoradiographic method as a clinical tool
In this study we prepared devices dedicated to the H2150 auto radiographic method. The H2150 in jection device was one of these and was quite im portant in order to reduce the finger dose of the operating staff when the method was used rou tinely. Because of the short half-life of H2150, the initial radioactivity sometimes reached > I 00 mCi when it was delivered into the PET room. There fore, the device was designed to be fully operated by remote control to avoid any radiation hazard to the operators. In addition, the device provided a constant intravenous injection of H2150. This was important to obtain a stable determination of time zero on the measured radioactivity-time curve, of which the rising slope was occasionally affected by an extremely slow injection by manual injection or by a slow cardiac output in patients with heart dis ease.
In measuring the input function, we chose the continuous withdrawal procedure rather than fre quent manual sampling, which might require high skill and many staff members for recording exact times of sampling and for weighing and counting samples. The beta-ray detector was quite simple and useful to obtain the continuous record of the artery curve. The method was supported by an easy cross-calibration of the artery curve to the well counter. This procedure took only I min at the end of a series of H215Q autoradiographic studies. Although continuous withdrawal was found to pro duce nonnegligible dispersion in the input function under the critical condition employed in this study, unlike the previous study by Kanno et al. (1984) , this dispersion was substantially correctable based on the experimental data (lida et aI., 1986) . On the other hand, even direct manual sampling cannot avoid the effect of the internal dispersion, which is defined as the dispersion in the artery between the left ventricle and the radial artery, being not negli gible when compared with the dispersion at the ce rebral arterioles (Iida et aI., 1986) . Therefore, the benefits of direct manual sampling did not seem to supercede those of continuous sampling.
One of the most serious deficits in installing the HPO autoradiographic method, compared with other PET methods, may lie in the limitation in counting speed of a multi ring PET device, of which count rates are easily saturated, particularly in the cross-plane, when the injection dose is increased. Most PET devices are not designed to cover a counting speed >5 x 104 cps/plane in the true event. However, the Headtome III, because of its electronic design, is capable of high counting speed (Kanno et aI., 1985; Yamamoto et aI., 1986) . This was confirmed by employing a dynamic phantom through which water flowed at a speed of 50 mlllOO mllmin and which was injected with radioactivity of HZ150, similar to that used in a routine study, which resulted in <5% error in CBF (lida et aI., 1986) . If the radioactivity distribution of the object changes nonuniformly across the image plane, the accuracy of this deadtime correction is limited, as will be dis cussed.
Reduction of the dispersion effect
The dispersion problem in the measured input function observed in our laboratory has been dis cussed in detail elsewhere (Iida et aI., 1986) . Practi cally, we need to reduce its effect in CBF calcula tion. The dispersion correction employing an in verse Laplace transform in calculating the integrals of Eq. 2 was powerful enough to recover flow in spite of a crude approximation of the dispersion function by a monoexponential function (lida et al. , 1986) . If one could estimate the degree of the dis persion, this correction method is useful in any au toradiographic approach based on Kety's equation to roughly recover true flow from systematic over estimation (Reivich et aI., 1969) . However, because the degree of the dispersion may be altered by blood hematocrit (Takagi et ai., 1984) , this disper sion correction is limited. Therefore, if possible, the prolonged accumulation time becomes impor tant to minimize this effect (Fig. 7) .
An alternative approach to reduce the effect of the dispersion was to minimize the external compo nent added in the continuous measurement. This was accomplished by using a thinner tube and ex cluding the three-way taps. Figure 9 shows two curves of the input function obtained from the same subject and with the same withdrawal speed of 5 mllmin but with different tubing configurations. The sharper curve was obtained with a thin tube of 0.5 mm inner diameter and without the three-way taps, resulted in substantial reduction of the disper sion. Such a compact tubing is recommended in routine use, though it is necessary to reconnect the catheter with a different tube when another PET measurement, such as the [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose method, is combined with the HZ150 autoradiogra phic method.
Determination of time-zero
The continuous record of the input function facil itated a stable determination of the time zero rather than the intermittent record. The determination by linear extrapolation of the rising slope was quite re producible, with a fluctuation < 1 s unless the Comparison of two artery curves measured from the same subject and the same withdrawal speed (5 mllmin) but different tubing configurations. Use of a thin tube, 0.5 mm in inner diameter, and a removal of three-way taps drastically reduced the dispersion from the curve.
HZ150 injection was extremely slow, although we have not yet proved an "absolute" accuracy or mathematical validation of the linear extrapolation. On the other hand, the manual sampling procedure may include much ambiguity in the data, resulting in a fluctuation of 3-4 s at maximum in determining the time zero. Such fluctuation will cause serious errors in CBF (Fig, 8) .
It is emphasized that the determination of time zero is indispensable in every measurement be cause a temporal relationship between the two time zeros at the carotid artery and at the radial artery might be easily varied, even in the same subject, by changes of whole brain CBF, hemorrheologic func tion, blood pressure, and so on.
However, in the auto radiographic calculations, it is impossible to correct a regional difference of time zero at each brain location. A difference of � I s was observed between the highest and the lowest planes (Fig. IB) . This suggests that the range of the regional difference of the arrival time of the tracer will be much more at the capillary site. From this point of view, the prolonged accumulation time would again be recommended to minimize these ef fects (Fig. 8) .
Optimal scan duration
The HZ150 autoradiographic paradigm should as sess a maximal flow information from a minimal measurement time. In principle, data taken for a short accumulation time, during which the tracer continues to infiltrate into the tissue, will reflect more flow information than those taken for a longer accumulation time. However, the short accumula tion time was shown in the simulation to increase the sensitivity to the critical factors in the measure ment, as discussed above. The length of the accu-mulation time is, therefore, a tradeoff between the error sensitivity and the flow information.
The scan duration, or the accumulation time of 60 s, used in this study was decided in the early stage according to preliminary results of the simula tion, in which it was shown that shortening the ac cumulation time to <60 s rapidly increased errors against the dispersion and the time mismatch (Figs. 7 and 8) , and that prolonging the accumulation time, on the contrary, quite moderately increased nonlinearity in the integral-flow nomogram.
In determining the optimal scan time, the statis tical error should also be considered. Statistical error is not straightforward against the accumula tion time. It is a product of the noise in the raw image (coefficient of variation, CV) and the magni fication factor due to nonlinearity of the integral flow nomogram. Therefore, even though CV in raw image is reduced as pixel counts increase with a longer accumulation time, it does not linearly re duce CV in flow image. The tendency of this dis crepancy increased with prolonged accumulation time (unpublished data) and with increased CBF, like nonlinearity in the C1502 inhalation steady state method (Jones et aI., 1982) .
The final determination of optimal scan time should be from a clinical point of view. The H2150 autoradiographic method must be quick enough to allow most stimulations to examine physiological and pathophysiological functions. The accumula tion time is, therefore, limited by the period to ef fect physiological activations that are usually of a 2-min duration at maximum (Olesen et aI., 197 1). In conclusion, the accumulation time must be > 1 min to suppress error sensitivity, but the maximum may be limited up to 2 min.
Comparison with the C1502 inhalation steady-state method
In the present study we adopted the C1502 inha lation steady-state method as a reference of H2150 autoradiographic method because they used the same tracer and measured it using the same tech nique and because the steady-state method was free from time ambiguity in measurement. If the tracer is same, the model is correct, the tissue is homogeneous, and the measurement is accurate, two CBF values by each method should be equal to each other, under the instantaneous equilibrium (Kety, 195 1) even if a dynamic behavior of the tracer H2150 is different. Of the above conditions, tissue homogeneity is most vulnerable in PET mea surement, and its failure causes a higher underesti mation of CBF in the steady-state method than in the autoradiographic method (Table 2) , that is, a rel-ative overestimation in the latter method. How ever, the overestimation was unexpectedly large, as was reported by Kanno et a1. (1984) and observed in this study, which further suggested that the over estimation was varied with the flow level: the lower the flow the larger the overestimation (Fig. 5) , that is, a lower gray/white ratio of CBF in the H2150 autoradiographic method than in the C1502 inhala tion steady-state method (Table 3) .
It was demonstrated in detail by Iida et a1. (1986) that the major source of overestimation by the H2150 autoradiographic method was dispersion of the tracer in the measured input function. Their finding was confirmed by use of a relatively large subject group in this study. Although they found the overestimation of 70-100% and 40-60% for 40-and 60-s accumulation times, respectively, the present study showed a smaller overestimation, 30-40% for 60-s accumulation, probably because of the dif ference in subjects and the difference in time zero determination. The extent of the dispersion as an average in this subject group was almost the same as that estimated by Iida et a1. (1986) . The optimal time constant of the dispersion correction esti mated in this study was � 10 s in the gray matter but was> 15 s in the white matter (Fig. 4) . The discrep ancy between the gray matter and the white matter is discussed below.
Several factors that explain the difference in CBF between the two methods and its dependency on flow level (Figs. 4 and 5) are a fixed partition coeffi cient, effect of tissue inhomogeneity, contamination of scattered events, and an incomplete deadtime correction.
The effect of inaccuracy in the partition coeffi cient for water may partially explain the tendency observed in Fig. 5 , as follows: The partition coeffi cient of the gray matter and the white matter, and is smaller than 1.0 ml/ml (Herscovitch and Raichle, 1985) . Use of the fixed partition coefficient of 1.0 mllml over the whole image planes will result in an underestimation. The underestimation is greater in the C1502 inhalation steady-state method than in the H2150 autoradiographic method, since the ef- fect of the inaccurate partition coefficient is more dominant in the former method than in the latter. In addition, difference of the underestimation between the two techniques increases when flow increases, as can be surmised from Fig. 6 . Thus, the partition coefficient will lower the gray/white ratio in the H2150 autoradiographic method. The effect of tissue inhomogeneity in relation to systematic underestimation of CBF has been well analyzed by many investigators (Lammertsma et ai., 198 1; Jones et ai., 1982; Herscovitch and Raichle, 1983; Kanno et ai., 1984) . Since the under estimation due to the inhomogeneity is, in prin ciple, caused by nonlinearity of the integral (raw image)-flow nomogram, more bending of the nomo gram gives greater underestimation. However, in the C1502 inhalation steady-state method (Table 2) , there is not much difference of the underestimation for similar mixtures of gray/white or White/gray, hence a negligible effect on the gray/white ratio. Only if the gray matter were "pure" and the white matter were to include "contamination" could the observation in Fig. 5 be explained as a greater un derestimation of the white matter with the C1502 in halation steady-state method than the H2150 auto radiographic method. On the other hand, if tissue included nondiffusion space in the region of in terest, the difference of the underestimation be tween gray and white was substantially pronounced ( Table 2 ). In that case, conversely to the observa tion (Table 3) , this effect reduces the gray/white ratio more in the H2150 autoradiographic method than in the C1502 inhalation steady-state method. Since the latter case may be more possible than the former, the effect of heterogeneity would not de grade the gray/white ratio in the H2150 autoradio graphic method.
Since the current PET device cannot avoid some contamination of the scattered events (Kanno et ai., 1985) , its effect on either method must be con sidered. Under the assumption that scatter is simply a uniform background across the whole image plane and is the same fraction of mean pixel value in measurements of either the H2150 autora diographic method or the C1502 inhalation steady state method, its effect on CBF calculations in each method is roughly estimated as follows: The con stant background of the scatter in the raw image is equivalent to a vertical offset in the nomogram of integral-flow relation, which reflects a nearly con stant increase in CBF in the table-lookup procedure in the H2150 autoradiographic method, resulting in reduction of the gray/white ratio. But in the C1502 inhalation steady-state method, the offset induces J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 7, No. 2, 1987 nonlinear increase in CBF-the higher the CBF the larger the increase-contributing to an elevation in the gray/white ratio. Thus, the uniform scatter in the raw image will reduce the gray/white ratio in the HPO autoradiographic method and elevate it in the C1502 inhalation steady-state method. This interpretation is supported by results in regions of the skull and scalp and the occipital pole (Fig. 5) .
Inaccurate correction for the deadtime also par tially contributed to reduction of the gray/white ratio. The current deadtime correction can recover the mean value of the image plane with < I % accu racy (Kanno et at., 1985) , but it includes a pitfall in the event that the tracer distribution changes une venly across the image plane during the accumula tion time. In the H2150 autoradiographic method, this has entities to smooth the regional difference of dynamic change. Therefore, the accumulation of the gray matter where radioactivity was quickly changing was underestimated compared with that of the white matter, hence the reduction of the gray/white ratio. This effect is enhanced with pro longing accumulation time. A 5-10% reduction in the gray/white ratio was estimated in our PET scanner for 60 s accumulation time. This effect can be avoided if the PET scanners employs a list mode in data acquisition or provides cache memories to accumulate data with a real-time product of the dead time correction factor. But most of the cur rently designed PET scanners have this problem.
There are other miscellaneous reasons for the ef fect on the gray/white ratio in the H2150 auto radio graphic method. The difference in arrival times between the gray matter and white matter seems to be one of them. It is expected that a slow-flow re gion has a delayed arrival time, hence underestima tion of CBF, and a fast-flow region overestimation. Thus, this effect contributes to an increase in the ratio, unfortunately, in the opposite direction to the observation.
In conclusion, the contamination of scatter and the incomplete deadtime correction seem the most possible factors in the deterioration of the gray/ white ratio of CBF in the H2150 autoradiographic method when compared with the C1502 inhalation steady-state method. The inaccuracy in the parti tion coefficient may in part affect this degradation. However, the effect of tissue inhomogeneity and regional differences in arrival time may contribute in the opposite direction to the present observation.
